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S An hon
den could be the next
Broadway star!
Year 12 student, Madison Crase will be living every
teenager s dream next year when she makes the
move to the big apple, New York City.
Madison was awarded a $10,000 scholarship to
the New York Film Academy. This will allow her to
partake in a one year musical theatre course
where she will participate in 35-40 hours per week
of singing and dancing.
Experienced dancers and singers who work on
Broadway productions will teach Madison
different routines and help maintain her vocal
stability while dancing.
Madison is one of five international recipients out
of 250 people who applied for this scholarship.
When asked how she felt about this exciting
opportunity, she couldn t be happier
All I remember was crying of happiness when I found out I got the scholarship I had no idea that I
would be given such an amazing opportunity to study and get to do what I love most every day for a
whole year
Madison is very grateful to her wonderful teachers at St Anthony s Catholic College for always
believing in her and giving her the confidence to believe in herself.
This is all thanks to my teachers There were times where I didn t think I was good enough but they
were always there to help me through it all and calm me down I wouldn t have gone for any of this
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if I didn t have their support or pep talks They have been such a big part of my journey and there
aren t enough words in the English language to express how grateful and thankful I am for their
guidance and support
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